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EEK-EEK-EEK! Mrs. Brisbane is missing! Humphrey has always investigated things, like why

Speak-Up-Sayeh was so quiet and Tall-Paul and Small-Paul didn't get along, but this is a true

mystery--Mrs. Brisbane is missing! She just didn't show up in Room 26 one morning and no one told

Humphrey why. The class has a substitute teacher, called Mr. E., but he's no Mrs. Brisbane.

Humphrey has just learned about Sherlock Holmes, so he vows to be just as

SMART-SMART-SMART about collecting clues and following leads to solve the mystery of Mrs.

Brisbane (and a few others along the way). Nominated for twenty-four state awards and the winner

of seven, the Humphrey series is a hit across the country.
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The Humphrey books are one of my favorite elementary grade series. The books are always well

written and are just perfect for elementary students. They are a quick read and make an excellent

class read a loud. Students will be entertained by Humphrey's antics. Adults will appreciate the

lessons he teaches (and students won't mind either as the lessons are relayed in a very kind

friendly way).Kids who are just getting into mysteries will enjoy the mystery of the missing teacher in

this latest installment. Adults will enjoy the interesting ideas Birney has for teaching. All in all, as



Humphrey would say, this is a book that everyone will LOVE, LOVE, LOVE!I highly recommend this

book (and the whole series) for elementary library collections as well as classroom

collections.Recommended as a read a loud for 2nd grade and up.Recommended for independent

reading: 3rd grade and up.AR Reading Level: 3.8Mrs. Archer's rating: 5 of 5!

My 6 year old loves this book. I've been looking for chapter books for her to read, because she's

required to read 20 minutes a night for school. I've been a little frustrated with so many of the books

with bratty or smart aleck kids. I've read parts of this with my daughter and I love these books.

Humphrey is always helping children and trying to get them to all get along.

How can you not love Humphrey??? :) I've been reading these books with my daughter and son for

years and we all enjoy them! The audio versions are fun too! My six year old will happily turn off his

video games and play in his room with Legos while listening to Humphrey!! :) Great stories for any

school age kids!!

I have never personally read the Humphrey books, but my 11year old son has been reading them

for years now. He loves them all!! I would definitely recommend them to animal loving kids that like

to read.

We listen to Humphrey on audio, read the regular books, read the Tiny Tales, check the website,

and follow him on Facebook! Humphrey is a wonderful series to read to 1st - 4th graders. Teaches

so many lessons without being overly sappy. And he's cute and funny!

Several of my 5th and 6th grade students enjoy the adventures of Humphrey the Hamster, so they

were excited when I added this addition to our libarary's collection! Mysteries According to

Humphrey is funny and playful. A great read for any hamster or Humphrey fan in grades 4-6!

Where is Mrs. Brison , The book Mysteries According to Humphrey is a very interesting book about

a little hamster named Humphrey who needs to find out what happened to his teacher. Humphrey is

the classroom pet. My favorite part is when Humphrey finds Phoebe's watch and gives it to her the

next day. I recommend this book to kids who are in elementary school and to people who like

adventure, action and mysteries.



I liked my book because Humphrey the hamster comes out of his cage every night to find

mysteries.My favorite character is Mr. E because he always makes work fun. My favorite part of the

book is when Humphrey dressed up for Halloween as a ninja. I think other second graders should

read Mysteries According To Humphrey because it teaches that you are not always right in every

thing you say.
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